ONl-IIMS NETWORK

'onie nfmy dearest friends are those I've never

modem and computer. 1 personally prefer the

On-line services and Bulletin Hoards have

met, bill have shared conversations with via my

term "BBS'ing", not only because il's shorter and

message systems that allow users lo leave private

Commodore and modem. It's always interesting

closer to whatlactuallydowhenlu.se my modem,

messages or post public messages in a variety of

bul it alsoseemsmorepersonal.The lermBBS'ing

different ways. There are many different names

to load up my term program and find out what

olhers have had in say, read about new

fits, as I call Bulletin Board Systems (BUS for

happenings in the Commodore world, and in the

lor doing these same things, depending on the

short), and on-line services to read messages,

remainder ol'tlic world at large, [fl've been away

system yon happen to call. Some Bulletin Hoards

catch up on the national news, and keep in touch

are"nelworked",sothalwhenyouleavea message

with olhers who enjoy the same inleresls 1 do.

In a specific area, your message will appear on all

from it for awhile,! tend to find myselfhumming
the Cheers themesongas I prepare tocal I a favorite

Telecommunications is too long and technical of

bulletin board lo pick \\\> my mail; it's nice to be

ihe other bulletin boards which are connected to

a word lor an activity thai has far more "people"

the same network. This allows people from all

able to "go" someplace where everyone iherc

knows me and we each share common Interests.

interaction involved in it than the computer

over the country, and indeed the world, to share

equipment interaction used to accomplish it.

ideas and enjoy a common bond. BBS's that are

Staying in touch...

conferences or echoes, covering various topics.

That I can do this without leaving the comfort of
my computer room is nicer still.

networked carry individual areas, also called

So how does one go aboul gelling started with

I have a sister who lives in another slate whom 1

telecommunicating? finlire books have been

This helps to avoid clutter, and allows you to

rarely talk Co these days; yet, we're probably more

written on the subject; but within the confines of

participate in only those message conversations

aware ofwhateach hasgoingon now thanwe ever
have been in the past. We communicate very

gardening, you can find a conference (or iwo or

this article, I'll do my besl to helpyouget started.
I'll discuss some of the things you can enjoy via

often with each other by sending short messages

yourmodem, and then I'll lalkabouuhebasicsof via modem. Weeach call thesameon-lineservice,

that interest you. For instance, if you enjoy

three) devoted lo just this topic.
Using on-line,services and bulletin boards, you

setting iij) a modem and term program.

and by sending each other messages we stay in

can find support for nearly any hobby (such as

touch with each other; we've also reduced our
What is Telecommunications?

gardening, car racing, music, art. computers,

previous phone billsby more than half. I also stay

astronomy, needle point, etc.). for most

in touch with friends and relatives in other

professions (medical, computer, technical,

countries using a variety ofdifferent mail services.

restaurants, etc.), and for just about any kind of

It's a long word, but essentially it means using
your phone lines to communicate, usually via
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seIfhelp group (alcoholism, diabetes, akhelmers,

of one BBS that oflcrsa computerized race track

carpal Inniu'l syndrome, to name just .1 few).

derby, gives you "BBS" money to gamble, and

abilities so that you can search for whatever topic

There's even support for those addicted to ilieir

then letsyou spendyourwinnings on other things

you're looking for and generally lind it.

computers. [Perhaps weneedthi$?-Ed\

usually cost more to use, but also offer "search

the hoard offers for auction. 1 recently
"purchased" a box of real fudge tliis way—and it

Classified Ads... Electronic Style

Access to Software

was tie live red to me- personallyby the people who

I've found some real bargains mused Commodore

There's moreto the world oftelecommunication

run the bulletin board. Other BBS's and services

equipment and software via modem. Many oftlie

than messages. There's also a wealth of public usually oiler tree time on-line or other prizes tor
domain and shareware programs to hi' had. If games. There are numerous solitaire type card

Commodore support areas oiler either separate

you've ever wanted a program to do something

games which can be played, dozens ofpokerstyie

messages, or allow such messages in wilh the

specific for you, but didn't know where to lind it.

games, and heaps of role-playing games ranging

regular

chances are you can locate it on-line. And if you

from space adventures to dungeon type

conversations. Naturally, once an item has been

still can't find it. you can ask about it in one of(he

adventures. There are both bulletin boards and

purchased, it must be paid for and sent usually by

many Commodore support message areas. It's

011-line services which specialize inon-lini'games.

postal mail, unless the other person happens to

message areas with "For Sale/Wanted" type
flow

of

Commodore

support

live nearby. Some of us live in places where we'd

illegal lor any BBS or on-line service to carry

commercial software; so you won't find, for

Research

never be able to find that.special computer device

instance, Superbase... but you will be able to find

Gel ling serious, there's also a great deal ofresearch

we've been looking for, but because the messages

a variety ofpublicdomain databases, one ofwhich

that can be done via modem with your

in the support areas are either national or

just might he exactly what you're looking for.

Commodore. -Some of the terms in the

international, it can makefindinganything quite

Shareware is a try before you buy kind ofsoftware,

telecommunications glossary accompanying I bis

a bit easier. The same holds true for selling

in which if you use the program on a regular

article are from research I did in the process of

equipment, too. This isn't limited to just

basis, you arc expected to send the author

preparing to write this article. I know, the word,

Commodore equipment, either, 'fake a look at

payment for the program. Von name the kind of

"research" can be a four letter word spelled

Ihe lypes of things normally sold in your local

software you're looking for, and yon can likely
find it on-line somewhere. Just a small list of the

"work"; but seriously, it's much easier to use the
modem to call an on-line service or BBS to lind

newspaper's classified ads, and you will have a

kind of things you can find for your computer

information than itisloget in ihecar.drivetothc

can either buy or sell via modem.

on-line include graphic files such as geoPaint
files. Hoodie! graphics, I'riiil Shop graphics anil

library and search for what you're looking for,
copy it down, rclurn home, and then punch it

goodideaoflhevarietyofmiscellaneousstuffyou

What You'll Need

into the computer. Generally any kind ol

Now that you have an idea oftlie kind of things

information you find via modem has the major

you can do wilh a modem, it's lime to take a look

Commodore specific files: disk related programs

advantage of already being a computer file. The

ai» hat it lakes to connect to the resl of the world

such as copiers, formatters, and directory editors:

last time] went to the library, most ofmy research

out there in cyberspace. Although it may seem

text and sequential file editors, database
programs, business programs, and of course.

was accomplished by using their computer

fouls; text files about just about any topicyou can
think of, including some very informative

telecommunications type files such as term

programs and off-line mail readers. Oh, and

system; 1 discovered, after ihe fact, i) was

like a lot, ami il may seem a little complicated, il

really is just a matter of mind-set. If you can

connected to the rest ofthe world's libraries (or

remember when you learned to ride a bike or

so it seemed) through the Internet. I could have

drive a car. you'll know that you didn'l learn

accomplished thesame thing wit bout ever leaving

everything you needed to know all at once. But

Commodore games available for the download.

home. Researching from home with a modem
lias the advantage of timeliness, too. I've found

after a time, these things became much easier,

On-Line Games

reference material that was made available just

games! There are probably thousands of

Did 1 mention games? Both on-line services and
Bulletin Boards offer games for their users that

thf day before! went looking for the information!
Almost all of the major on-line services have

and now they're probably things you don'l even
lliink aboul at all. Modeming is much the same
way. Don'l expect to learn everything all it once.
It really is a learning process and you can lake

encyclopedias on4ine,andnow many ofthelarger

pride in each step along the way. I remember

bulletin boards also have this facility available.

feeling quite proud of myself when I first

on-line at that same time you are, or the system

The encyclopedias are especially useful il you

downloaded a tile without a hitch—after many

saves your score along with the scores of oilier
playersand keeps track ofyour winnings. I know

happen to have a child at home working on school

unsuccessful tries—because I hadn't quite

reports. The services also have databases, which

grasped the concept of how to go aboul it. Now I

you play on-line, and depending on the game,

you either compete with another user who is
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kind of external modem you are going to use. II

do this on a daily basis, and it really is something

modems designed and sold for other platform

like putting the car into gear—I really don't give

computers. "Internal" modems for other

you have a 1200 or 2400 baud modem (9G00 for

it much thought any more. In other words, the

computerplatibrms will not work for us. but the

C-12S owners), you can get away with the User

first thing yon need i.s patience with yourself,

externals work just fine, andoffertheconvenience

port style. Some of these are still commercially

your equipment, and your software.

oi being able to use it with any other computers

available, hut are hecoming more rare with time.

we happen to own.

or 158 and jump to Other equipment you'll need.

II you're going to hook up an external modem

Some ofthe names you tan look for on the used
market andincatalogs for companies which carry

Naturally, you'll needa modem. Physically, there

designed for other computer platforms to your

Commodore equipment include Aprotek,

are two different types of modems that we

Co m m odo re, yo u '11 need s om ethin g t o go betwe e n

Omuitronix and Peak Peripherals. The names

Commodore users can use. The first is one which

the modem and the computer to translate the

will conned dii eel lyinlo I he user port the(_'-(v1 or

signals for you. This is called an "RS-232

will usually he followed by "RS-232 Interface".
Fastermodems, such as 9600 baud (C-64 owners)

12H. These are Commodore specific modems.

interface". There are two different types of

and beyond require the use of a Cartridge port

Such as Commodore's KS70 modem, or an

interfaces: one which plugs into your User port,

interface. These can handle the faster speeds

AprotekMiiiitii<>demCorC-24.Theotherkindoi

and another which plugs into the cartridge port.

because they contain a hardware HART chip.

modem we can use are generally any external

Which kind you need really depends on what

There are three of these available, two of which

I'll assume you already have a Commodore ivl

are available in [he commercial market: CMD's
Swift I.ink, and iheHART Cart; the third interface

is one you can make yourself or have someone
make for you, called Data Pump. For just about

A COMPARISON OF TRANM LR. SPl EDS OF I'Ol'UI.AR TERMINAL PROGRAMS

any ofthe Interfaces mentioned, you will also
need a cable, generally called a DB-25 cable

I've often been asked, "What's the best terminal

they at least give you an indication of what to

(although the SwiMJnkrequiresaDB-25 to DB-9

program?" This isn't an easy question to answer,

expect when communicating at various rates. All

since many terminal programs contain similar in

test results were achieved via direct null-modem

cable). These, luckily, are very easy to find—just

(eatures. And while Hie communication speed of

connection, using text-based test (iles the size ol

one program may be better than another, it may

which was calculated using connechon speed x

not oiler you a leature that the other one does, or

12. Each program was tested lor the bestpossible

may have a more awkward user interface. It's

I know that 1 just tossed a kit of unfamiliar

speed by using RAM devices (or transfers.

important to note that the speed comparisons

Transfers using mechanical (disk) devices will

terms at you, but you can look mosl oftheseupin

presented here do not tell the whole story, but

be slower, especially at higher connection rates.

Program

Storage Dev.

Int.

Handshake

Novaterm

REU

(RAMDQS)

UP

XON/XOFF

Novaterm

SL

RTS/CTS

UP

XON/XOFF

Novaterm

REU (RAMDOS)
HAMLink
RAMLink

Dialogue 128

SL

RTS/CTS

REU

(RAMDOS)

Dialogue 128
Dialogue 123

UP

XON/XOFF

REU

(RAMDOS)

2400 4800 960019200 38400
2oq

200

359

593

820

985

608

846

915

2Q0

355

SL

RTS/CTS

200

376

XON/XOFF

205

371

SL

RTS/CTS

SI:

XON/XOFF

UP

XON/XOFF

Fritzterm

RAMLink
REU (direct)
REU (direct)

SL

XON/XOFF

Fritzterm

RAMLink

UP

XON/XOFF

Desterm

REU
REU

UP

XON/XOFF

427

SL

None

43;

Fritztertn

Desterm

(direct)
(direct)

!18

220

434
—

Int.

Handshk.

REU

UP

XON/XOFF

Novaterm

RAMLink

UP

XON/XOFF

Novaterm

REU

SL

RTS/CTS

Novaterm

RAMLink

Dialogue 128
Dialogue 128

SL

RTS/CTS

REU

(RAMDOS)

UP

XON/XOFF

REU

(RAMDOS)

Fritzterm
Dialogue 128
Dialogue 128
Fritzterm

SL

RTS/CTS

RAMLink

UP

XON/XOFF

RAMLink
RAMLink
REU (direct)

UP

XON/XOFF

220

409

SL

RTS/CTS

XON/XOFF

409

Fritzterm

UP

220

RAMLink

Fritzterm

SL

XON/XOFF

REU
REU
REU

SL

XON/XOFF

UP

XON/XOFF

SL

None

Desterm
Desterm

(direct)
(direct)
(direct)

, ... ,

°

....

Some term programs (which I will discuss

shortly) work hclterwith some modemsand/or
1200 baud and Aprolek Commodore-ready

2_5

modems will work with just aboul any term

B03 1431 2067

Program availal>le, but have the disadvantage of
being slow. Ihe modems which require an
interlace will also generally work wit li almost any

88 27

term program currently available, but not with
some ofthe older programs such as CCGMS or

Novaterm

(RAMDOS)

"»J' >«t oryou.

interfaces than others. Most ofthe Commodore

20

Transmit Speed (upload)
Program
Storage Dev.
(RAMDOS)

the equipment, letscoversomeolher information
will need to know before deciding which will

UP

Fritzterm

the glossary provided in this issue to find out
their meanings and uses.

regarding the modems and interfaces that you

BAMLink
RAMLink

Dialogue 129

equipment has them available.

Slowingthepacea bit, now thai I've described

Recieve Speed (download)

Novaterm

about any store which carries computer

2400
4800 9600 19200
2 gq
191

^^
^""f J*™""
S^l±available
*"? J"
advantage ol
being
readily
commercially, and both Swiftlink and the Hart

Cart offervast improvements in speed aver other
interfaces. But because these are relatively newer
;:*;;

devices, there are fewer term programs which
support them. On the flip .side, the software thai

supports the Swiftl.ink and liar! Cart are also

711 1112

fairly current. The final choice in whidi modem
and interface (if required) lo purchase depends
on what your own needs are, and what you want

235

43

235

450

to spend on equipment.

As I've mentioned, you'll also need software

called a term program, terminal program, or
COMMODORE WORLD
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sometimes called communications program. I'll
slick with term orterm program to makeitcasier.

This is a program which "talks" to your modem,
and allows you to do many different things once

Signing Up with On-line Service Providers
CompuServe

you are on-line. Ittells your modem how to send

Voice Assistance 1-800-848-8990

information, and ii interprets trow the
information received through the modem looks

Terminal Program Configuration:
300/1200/2400 Baud

on your screen. Because many of the best term

Terminal Emulation: ASCII
Full Duplex.

programs offer a variety of choices on many

different tilings, they can be very confusing at

Local Echo OFF.

first. This is another area where patience really

CRS Online
Terminal Program Configuration:
1200/2400/9600 baud or 14.4K bps

Terminal Emulation: ANSI or ASCII
Local Echo OFF

8N1 (8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit)

71E (7 dala bits, 1 stop bit, EVEN parity)

Phone (416) 213-6002 or (416) 213-6003

necessary) the documentation thai comes with it
is very important Some of the term programs

Dial (voice) 1-800-848-8199 to receive
INFO such as temporary User ID numbers,

which are readily available commercially. through

temporary password, and your local access
phone number lor CompuServe.

Answer questions and follow the on-line
instructions to complete initial sign-on.

comes into play, and reading (rereading if

usergroups.orviaBBS'sandotheroii-liiieservia's
include Novaterm and Frit/term for the 64, and
Desterm and Dialogue 128 for the 128.

Terminal emulation issomethingthat the terra

Dial CompuServes local access number.
Prompt

Expected Response

CONNECT

<RETURN>

HOST NAME:

which are rim using MS-DOS style computers

CIS <RETURN>

User ID:

[per supplied INFO]

use what is called ANSI graphics. In fact, several

Password:

[per supplied INFO]

Commodore BBS's also offerANSI graphics now,

Agreement Number: [per supplied INFO)

program handles for you, and it's well worth
mentioning, as many Bulletin Hoard systems

too. My very first modem call was tooneof these
boards, and my screen looked very odd indeed.
asldidn'lkiiowanytliingahoiit ANSI attlielime.
Ifyou call a bulletin hoard, and sec number codes

Serial Number:

[per supplied INFO]

fairlysurethatyouneedlo set yourteim program

membership is paid, execept for utility files,

bulletins about the system, user guides
and conference lists.

Delphi

Voice Assistance 1-800-695-4005
Terminal Program Configuration:
300/1200/2400/9600 baud or 14.4K BPS

Answer questions and follow the on-line
instructions to complete initial sign-on.

Terminal Emulation: ASCII
Full Duplex

Local Echo OFF

inside brackets alongside the words, you can be
forANSI emulation, Onceyou've done this, things

New Users have 1 hour to check out the
system. No downloads are allowed until

8N1 (8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit)
The Phoenix Network
Voice Assistance 1-800-869-1155

Dial:

Terminal Program Configuration:

1-800-695-4002

should look far more "normal". When calling an
on-line service, however, you should probably
set the emulation for "ASCII", "Standard" or
VI'-! 00. Ifyou know that you're calling a BBS run

<RETURN> - several times

Terminal Emulation: ANSI or ASCII

Password:

FREE

8N1 (8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit)

Color Graphicsemulation. Atthispointlwouldn't

by experimentation, you'll find which terminal

Expected Response

CONNECT

Local Echo OFF

on a Commodore 64 or 12H, you can try C/G or
worry much about what each of these mean, bnl

Prompt

300/1200/2400 or 9600 baud

Answer questions and follow the on-line
instructions to complete initial sign-on.

Call the voice support line to obtain a
SprintNet access phone number lor your

emulation works lor each system) oil call. Luckily,

area. To sign on, call the SprintNet number

you cansave yourconfigurations withm the term

provided.

Voice Assistance 1-800-638-9636

If calling at 300-1200 baud:

Terminal Program Configuration:

program, so these are not things you have to
remember each time you use your modem.

Usually this information is saved along with the
(electronic) phone book the term program stores
lor you.

300/1200/2400 baud
Prompt

Expected Response

Terminal Emulation: ASCII or VT100

CONNECT

<RETURN>D<RETURN>

Hall Duplex

TERMINAL^

D1 <RETURN>

@

61260433 <RETURN>

Local Echo ON
8N1 (8 data bits, 1 stop bit, NO Parity)

Places to Go!

I've mentioned the words Bulletin Hoard. BBS

GEnie

If calling at 2400 or 9600 baud:

Dial 1-800-638-8369

and on-line service several times, and now it's
time lo talk about exactly what these are. their
similarities and differences, and what each has to

offer. The terms Bulletin Hoard and UBS are
interchangeable and mean the same thing.
Bulletin Boards are generally smaller systems
which are run on home computers and have a

Prompt

Expected Response

Prompt

Expected Response

CONNECT

@D<RETURN>

CONNECT

HHHHH

TERMINAL^

D1<RETURN>

U#=

SIGNUP <RETURN>

61260433 <RETURN>

Answer questions and follow the on-line

Answer questions and follow the on-line
instructions to complete initial sign-on.

little less lo offer than the major on-line services

instructions to complete initial sign-on.
-CM

which cater to a larger "audience". Isaygenerally,
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credit card account whether or not you use the

On-line Shortcuts to

Commodore Support
GEnie

M625
CompuServe

GO CBMSERVICE
To find other CBM areas
FIND COMMODORE
Delphi

GO COM COM
The Phoenix Network
/GO COMFORUM

CRS Online

J13

service for that month, and allow a specific

the very least "E-Mail" service, internet E-Mail
allows you to send messages anywhere in the

amount of time on-line before adding more

world, and have it usually arrive at it's intended

charges to your credit card. Some of the features

location within just a couple of minutes, or at

of an on-line service may cost extra regardless of

mostafewhoura. Entire"conversations" ofseveral

when you use the feature. Most of the services

messages can be had with people in distant

also charge a lot extra when you call during the

countries in less than 2-\ hours. It really is quite

daytime rather than during the hours between (>

amazing. There are also many services which can

PM and 6 AM.

be received through just Internet E-Mail alone,

Sometimes the distinction between BBS's and

but most of these services are also available in

on-lineservicesgelblurred. h'or example, services

otiier formats too. Newsgroups are the Internet

that run using BUS software, hut which use extra

equivalent lo topic specific message bases sucli as

equipmeni lo allow access to a larger number of

I've mentioned above. One such group is the

users than a standard BliS could normally allow,

COMP.SYS.CBM Usenet newsgroup which

and/or otter far more in the way of features than

carries international conversations about

a standard Bulletin Board. CltS and Phoenix: are

Commodore computers.

two such services which fall into this category.

because [here arc some very major RKS's thai

There ARE on-line services which are not

canyalmost as much ormore to ihewayofservices

accessible lo Commodore li*l and \2$ users

A modem and term program allowyou to reach

than the on-line services do. Mosi BBS's arc tree,

because they require the use ofspecially designed

out and be a part ol global community, whether

in the sense that ifyou dial a local phone number

MS-11OS or Macintosh software which functions

you're communicating with a friend down the

In reach it, there are no charges to use it. The

only for their services; these include Prodigy,

street, or with friends halfway aroinui the world.

exception of course, are the larger onus which

AOL (America On-Liue), and Imagine!

offer more services. These BBS's usually are

Wrap Up

Hopefully this article has helped you to learn

what telecommunicating has to offer you. what

"subscription" hoards, which give users who

The Big "I"

you need in the way of both hardware and

subscribe for a period oftime (usually six months

The Internet isueilherlierenorthere.lt belongs,

software, and about some of the places you can

toayear) extra servieesor time on-line. Thecosts

seemingly, lo no-one, and is run, seemingly, by

"visit" while in the comfort of your home with

can range from as lit lie as $10 toS10Dormore.il

nn-oue and everyone at the same time. It is the

your Commodore. I hope to see you "on-line"

depends entirely on what the SysOp (the person

largesi "network" of computer systems in tiie

soon!

ivho runs the BBS} decides to charge.

world, and is becoming larger every minute

V

On-line services the larger services which offer

(literally), it's available in one Ibrm or another to

everything from Internet services lo Databases

almost any on-line service member, and

and encyclopedias. GEnie, Delphi, CompuServe,

GaelyneR. Morani'cwritesa moni lily column for

increasingly to those who subscribe to BBS's

and even the soon-to-be shut down Q-I.ink are

Commodore users in BUS Magazine, and is

which offcrsomeofthe Internet's features as pad
of their services. Not all on-line services provide

Co-Sysop of Ancient Heart KISS in Saginaw, MI.

full access to the Interne!, although must offer at

ga e ly n e. m o ranec(Vi >wolverh i e. co m.

examples of on-line services. Usually the services
charge ;i monthly fee which is charged to your

She can be reached via Internet E-Mail at:

On-line Service Fees
Service

Fees

Fee Coverage

GEnie

S8.95/month

Internet Services & Fees

Includes 4 hrs/month (non-prime)

E-mail; Sysops will locate and

upload files from FTP sites.
Full access planned for '95.

CompuServe

Delphi

Phoenix Network

S3.00/hr addt'l.

Additional hours (Evenings & Weekends)

$12.50/hraddt'l.

Daytime access surcharge

$8.95/month

Unlimited Basic Services

S4.80/hr addt'l.
$9.60/hr addt'l.

Extended Services 1200-2400 baud
Extended Services 9600-14,400 baud

S10.00/month

Includes 4 hrs/month (10/4 Plan)

£4.00/hr addt'l.

Additional hours (10/4 Plan)

$20.00/month
S1.80/hr addfl.
$9.00/hr addfl.

Additional hours (20/20 Plan)

No Monthly Fee
$4.50/hr

S6.50/hr
S8.00/hr

S10.00/hr

CRS Online

COMMODORE WORLD

CDNSi25.00/yr.

Includes 20 hrs/month (20/20 Plan)

E-mail ($.15/message)
Telnet (Extended Service)
E-mail, Usenet Newsgroups
(no charge). FTP, Gopher,
Telnet ($3.00/month addt'l.).

Daytime Sprintnet access surcharge
N/A

None

300-2400 baud, M-F 6PM-7AM, Sat 8 Sun
9600 baud, M-F 6PM-7AM, Sat & Sun
300-2400 baud, Weekdays 7AM-6PM
9600 baud, Weekdays 7AM-6PM

2 hrs/day online, 2 MB/day download limit
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None
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A Glossary of

Telecommunications Terms
cO4ttpMed iMf. Qaeuftte

103-Officially. Bell 103'whichisthestandard
controlling transmission at 300 bps in the

United Slates.
212A ■ Officially, 'Bell 212A' which is Ihe
standard controlling transmission at 1200

bps in the United Stales.
a lia s ■ A nam e th al users can u se on a bulletin
board Ihat is not Ihei r own. [Also called handle],
ANSI emulation -Trie ability to send, receive,
and display ANSI graphics.
A N SI g ra ph i cs ■ A sei of cti rsoi con t re I cod e s
whic h origi naled o n Ihe VT100 sm a rt te rm ina I.
answer mode - When a modem is ready to

pick up the phone when it rings. After picking
up the phone, the modem will attempt to
make a connection with another modem, All
BBS's are in answer mode.

block ■ A group of data bytes For example,
when downloading a program, block sizes ol
128 or 1024 characlers are common.

control character - Any of Ihe 32 ASCII
characters Ihat do nol print on your screen or

printer. These characlers are usually used to
control your computer.

block size - This term, when used with either
error control or data compression protocols,
refers to the number of characters lo be sent
atone time. If error control is used, the codes

CRC - Stands lor Cyclic Redundancy Check.
CHC is a system lo make surelhai a block ol
data is as (ree from error as possible.

are sent immediately following Ihis block
CTS - Clear To Send. This is when the
modem lels the other computer know that it

bps - Bits Per Second. The transmission
speed ol most modems is measured in baud

can send information to Ihe other computer.

or bps. Bps is literally Ihe number of bits senl
by the modem every second.

CTS/RTS ■ The melhod of How conlrol that
usestheCTSandRTSsignalsonanRS-232

buffer- To save all incoming dala in memory.
Most lerm programs have buffers. Usually
what is saved lo buffer is then manually
saved to disk by the user.

conneclion. This is a iorm ol hardware

handshaking, enabling connected systems
to determine when dala can be transferred.

bulletin ■ A special message posted on a
BBS, usually written by the SysOp.

DTE - Data Terminal Equipment. This is
computer equipment which is nol directly
responsible for comm unreal ing, for example,

Iho computer itself and printers,
DTP - Data Terminal Heady. The DTR signal
is sent from the computer lo the modem, lo let
Ihe modem know lhal Ihe computer is ready
lo communicate.
E-mail ■ Electronic mail. Messages lhal are
senl to individual people. Through networks,
it is possible to send mail to anyone on any
BBS in the network.
E-mail address ■ Similar to a postal mailing
address, an address lets people know how
you can be reached on a network. It may
consist of numbers and/or words.

data bits ■ [1] Trie number of bits that Ihe
modem uses lo represent one byte. This is
usually B, (hough it can be 7, since ASCII text

echo-Areferencetoanechomailconferertce.
For example, "This echo has loo many

characlers need only 7 ol Ihe B bits. [2j The

messages." Also used to decribe when a

ASCII ■ An acronym lor American Standard
Code of Information Interchange. MS-DOS

capture ■ To 'calch' lext that is being sent to

aclual data bits wilhin a byte being sent

your computer from a BBS and put it in a

through Iho phone lines.

bullelinboardoryourtermmalprogramsends
back Ihe characters lhal you lype.

style computers use this, while Commodore
computers use PETASCII. MostCBM terminal

buffer or a file.

programs canlranslate lext files between the

two formats.
auto-answer- When a modem has Ihe ability
1o aulomatically pick jp the phone when the
phone rings and then attempt to conned wilh
another computer,

datacompression-Usingdatacompression,
a modem can send inlormation fester. Both
sending and receiving modems must have

capture buffer - The area in a computer's
memory where a communications program

echomail - Many BBS's have message bases

that are shared wilh other BBS's. Sometimes
echomail can extend across the world.

stores incoming data Ihat is to be saved.

this ability to use it. II does not compress files
which are already compressed, however.

carrier ■ The tone that the modem sends over
the phone lines. Dala is modulalod onto Ihis
lone, so it is referred to as the carrier lone.

elfective transfer rate - This is the rate at
wh ich data ca n be se nl after data compress o n

data modem ■ A modem that does nol have

has been accounted for.

th e a bility to se nd or (ece ive lax t ransm i ssions.
DB-25 - The 25 pin plug that connects an

error control - The ability of a modem lo
nolice errors in Irans-mission. and have any

auto-baud delect-Theabililyol a modem lo
change to a lower ops rate il the computer it
is calling is unable to communicate al the
requested speed.

carrier delect ■ when the modem senses a
carrier, you are connected to a BBS or online
service. [Abbreviated as CD).

RS-232C cable to the RS-232 port. Modems
generally use this connector.

characters per second - The number ol

DB-9 ■ The 9 pin plug lhal connects an

auto-download - The feature ol some

bytes or characters sent over Ihe phone lines

RS-232C cable lo Ihe RS-232 pod.

Irom data mode to command mode.

chat mode - A terminal program mode used

DCD ■ Dala Carrier Doted. This lei Is the
compuler whether or not ihe modem is

lac lory configuration ■ The way that your

download or upload. Novalerm's Z-Modem
download has this ability.
auto-reliable - The ability of a modem to be

of text be senl to the modem.

compression, and Ihose that do nol.

checksum - Commonly used when
downloading a program, and in error control
protocols. The checksum is the resull of a

protocols where the BBS can automatically

make your communications program slart a

able to communicate both with modems Ihat
do have error-control ancVor data
batch file transfer - This is when more than
one file is senl at a time by a file transfer

in 1 second, [Abbreviated as CPSJ.

connected lo another modem.

to "chat" wilh someone on the o iher end of th e

line. Only afterthe return key is hit will the line

DCE - Data Communications Equipment.
These are computer peripherals that
communicate. A modem is a DCE

malhematical equation.

incorrect data re-sent.

es ca pe seq u e n ce ■ A sequ e nee of characlers
(usually *++] lhal lell the modem to change

modem was sel up when il left the factory.
Typing AT8F normally returns your modem
to this setting.

fall-back -The ability of a modem lo change
lo a lower speed when Ihere is a problem
communicating al Ihe higher speed.

dlalout facility - A service which you dial a
local number which connecls you lo other
computer syslems. Telenet is an eiample.

(all-forward - This is when a modem will
change lo a faster speed il line conditions

disconnect - To hang up the phone and
cause the connection between your modem
and another computer lo be stopped.

faxmodem ■ A modem thai can send and
receive faxes.

improve alter a fall-back occurs.

protocol.

Co-SysOp-Person who assists the Sysopol
a BBS and has a little more access than

baud - A term referring to the speed at which
modems communicate. Technically, it is the

regular users.

second. Since the number ol changes used
to be the same as the number of bits senl or
received per second, bps and baud are often
used interchangeably,

on a BBS. Often, many BBS's are linked

door - An external program of Ihe BBS.
Usually either games or offline mail facilities

iheBBS'scanseeandreplylolhemessages.

are doors.

error control, and data com p re ss ion p rotocols

connect speed -Thespeed, generally stated

BBS-An acronym (or Builelin Board System.
Usually it is a home computer thai has a
modem attached and is waiting for calls from
other computers. BBS can also be expanded

in bits per second, which your modem uses
when it connects with another,

download ■ To receive a computer file from
a bulletin board.

feed - Conneclion between a BBS and a

numberofchangesinaneiectronicsignalper

more simply to 'bulletin board' or 'board'.

Volume 1, Number 4

conference - A group of related messages

togelher lor a conference so thai users on all

DSR-DalaSetReady.Thisindicatesthatthe

con n ecll on - Th e actu al contort wil h anoth e r

modem ison, and ready to accepl input from

computer.

trie compuler.
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feature negotiation - Part of hand-shaking,
where a modem determines Ihe best speed,
for connecting lo another modem.

message network.

feedback - A message that is sent by a user
to the SysOp of a builelin board.

COMMODORE WORLD

FidoNet - A public nelwork connecting
thou sands ot BBS's around I he world.

message base ■ A group of messages on a
BBS pertaining to a certain topic.

(low control ■ A method of controlling when
information is or is not sent.

MNP-Microcom Networking Protocol. A type
oforrorcontrolanddatacompression.created
byMicrocom, that many newer modems use.

freq - Short lor -File REOuest." It is used to

It is built into the modem, unlike software

it.

gel program(s) from a BBS, without logging

error correct ion in file Ira nsfer protocols. There

on. Only Sysops can FREQ liles Irom other
Sysops. Users generally ash the Sysop to
FREQ lile(s) for them.

aredifferenl MNP levels. Levels 1-4 are error
control protocols, and level 5 is a data
compressionprotocolthatcancompressdata
to about 5(Ri of its original size. A modem
with MNP-5 also has MNP-4. MNP 1-4 is also
included in the CCITT V.42 error correction

FTP ■ File Transfer Protocol. This is ihe
method of Iransfefing liles on internel.

post - To save a message that you have
wriltenonaBBSsolhatotherpeoplecansee

protocol ■ A method of sending and receiving
a program. There are many methods

system.

available, each wtlh different advantages and
disadvantages. Also used to describe Ihe

full duplex - The abilily to simultaneously
transmit and receive data.
half duplex ■ Mode which allows only one
modem at a time to Iransmil information.

modem ■ MODulalor/DEModulator, The
device used for computers lo communicate

synchronize with each olher.
Hayes AT command set - Ttiis is Ihe set of

nelmail ■ Messages that are sent over

comm an ds used lo operate Hayes and Hayes-

networks of BBS's to specific people. Similar

Iwo communicalions devices use lo

compatible modems.
Hayes-compatible-Modem whichsupports
the Hayes AT command set.
Initialization string -A series ol commands
sent by your terminal program to configure

your modem, usually when the progtam is
started or whon auto-dialing pro-dolined

com mu n ications serv .ce tele phone n urn bers.

internet -This is the largest network ol linked

computers. Originally started by the U.S.
Govern men I.

internet address - This is an address used to
reach somoone on trie internet.
Internel relay chat - On the internet, 2 or
more users to talk (type) to each olher in
"semi-real lime". Messages may take a while
to reach each other, but quick enough that

they can wail lor replys and 'chat.' [Same as
IRC).

Kermit protocol - An almosl error-free file

transfer protocol usually used for text tra nsfers.

LAPM-Link Access Procedure for Modems.

A type of error contro I u sed b y some modem s.

It is NOT a compression method, though
somemodemmanufacturershaveincorrectly
advertised it as such.

line noise ■ This is interference on Ihe
telephone lines, II causes garbage to appear
on your screen.

local echo ■ This is when a communicalions
program will send informalion (either lhal you
type orlrom a lite) to your screen, as well as
to the other modem.

logotl - To leave a BBS, and disconnect the
phone line. [Same as exil. quit, goodbye).
logon ■ The process of connecting to a BBS.

"Logon" can include Ihe process of entering
your name and password.

mailer ■ A program used by BBS's lhat allows
other BBS's to call, so that mail and'cr files

can be translered automatical [/between the
two.

COMMODORE WORLD

V.24- This, combined with V 28 is the CCITT

V.28-PartofV.24.

RD - Receive Data. This is the wire in an RS-

V.29 ■ TheCCITT standard for 9600bps half-

232C cable that receives data.

duplex communicalions.

HJ-11 ■ Thisis a normal phone jack. Modems
usually have 2 jacks like Ihis, one lo conned

V.32 - The international standard controlling

RS-232 Interface - device which allows
Commodore 64 and 128 computers to use
common external modems designed for other
plalforms,
RS-232C ■ The name ol a standard (created
by Ihe Electronics Industry Association) for
communication between a computer and a
serial device.

network - A group ol BBSs lhat are "linked"
together. This means lhat the BBS's share
messages and sometimes files.

1200bps one way, 75bps the other way.

QWK - A type of mail packet

a telephone to use when the modem isn't in

to Internet E-mail.

V.23 -The CCITT protocol for transmission of

standard equivalent lo ElA's RS-232C
standard.

use.

moderator ■ The person who is in charge of
a conference. This person usually has Ihe
lask of making sure that users of the
conference follow the conference rules.

ha nd -s h a ki ng - Ge neral term lor th e methods

data transmission at 2400bps.

way thai hardware error control is managed.

to the phone line, and the other to connect to

over telephone lines.

V .22b is - The i rite ma I iona! sla nda rd, conirols

transmission al 9600bps,

V.32bis-Theinlemationalstandardfor14,400
bps modems.
V.42 - A standard error control system that

includes LAPM, as well as MNP 2-4.
V.42 compatible - Modem lhat follows all Ihe
V.42 specifications, excepl for LAPM error
control (uses MNP mslead).
V.42 compliant - Modem which follows all
Ihe V.42 specifications, and uses LAPM error
control or MNP error control.

non-volatile memory ■ This is memory lhat
many modems have which is not destroyed
when the power is turned ofI.

HTS - Request To Send. The computer tells
the modem it wants to send information lo the
olher computer. Only used in half duplex
mode.

null modem ■ A connection between two
computers locally, causing Ihe compulers to
act as it connected via a modem. Generally
used to transfer data Irom one machine to
another.

scrip! language- Many lerm programs allow
Ihe user to write a program, or script, which
allows them to use Ihe program without
actually typing anything,

SIG - Special Interesl Group. This is similarto

off-line - When your computer is nol

a message base, but it may also contain files.

connected to anolher BBS.

S ysop - Sho rt lor S YSte ms QPe ralor. Person

off-line mall reader ■ A program lhat allows
youtoreadmessages and reply tothemafter

who is in charge of a BBS. Usually the person

who paid lor the BBS equipment and pays for
the phono line.

you call a BBS.

tagline - Offline mail readers allow you lo

on-line ■ When your computer is connected
to a BBS.

havea "tagline" al the end of your messages.

on-line conference-This is when a groupof

This is often a lunny saying or a quote.

people "get logelher" and have a conference

terminal emulation - When a term program
imitates a certain brand of terminal, such as

using their compulers. Major on-line services

ANSI. VT100, etc.

have this feature, [also called "real-time
conference"].

terminal program ■ A program lhal controls
a modem, and has features that allow the
user to do such things as upload, down-load,

on-line games ■ Any game that is played on
a BBS.

etc. Also called communications program or

on-line service - usually means a pay service
such as CompuServe or GEnie.

term program.

packer ■ A BBS program which packs new
messages logelher to be sent out by a mailer
or download bya user lor offline mail reading.

being transferred ends in the middle of a
block of data. The communications program
must add blank data lofill up the block, Some

standa rd s. b ut almost every co mm un icat ion s
program offers Ihis protocol. [Same as
Chrislensen protocol],
Xmodem-1 K - Similar to Xmodem'CRC, but
uses blocks of 1024 b/tes. rather than 128.

Fasler than Xmodem, since it makes fewer
error checks.

Xmodem/CRC - The same as Xmodem, bui
more reliable as it catches more errors.
Xolf - The CTRL-S character. This is often
used lo pause information lhat is being sent.

The information will be continued when an
CTRL-Q is received.

Xon - The CTRL-Q character. Continues
paused information.

abbreviated way to say the same Ihing.

Ymodem - Protocol which transfers more
than one file at a lime. It can use both 1024
byle blocks and 128 byte blocks.

transmission at 14,400bps.

password ■ A special code thai only you

V.2t - The international standard, controls

V.17 - The CCITT standard for lax

transmission at 300bps.

V.22 - The international standard for
transmission at 1200bps.
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Xmodem - A file transfer protocol developed
by Ward Chrislensen. Slow by today's

when data can be sent and'or recieved.

term programs will "strip" Ihis before saving
Ihe file to disk.

remember but that others won'l guess.

V. Fa si - The proposed CCITT standard for
communications al up to 28.800bps.

transfer-Tosendacomputer program from

computer to a BBS.

frequently and should be something you can

conditions. Any modem with V.42bis also has
V,42 error control.

XorVXoH ■ The flow control method using Ihe

upload ■ To send a program from your

know which the BBS asks for each lime you
logon. Passwords should be changed

compression, llcancompress data withabout
a 3:1 compression ratio, 4:1 under the fight

Ihread ■ A group ol related messages on a
BBS. within the same message base.

one computer to anolh-er. "xler" is an

padding ■ This happens when a file that is

V.42bis - A CCITT standard for dala

Xon and Xoff characters. This is a lorm of

software handshaking, used lo delermine

Ymodom-g ■ Ymodem, bul changed lo
provide besl results wilh error-correcling

modems. Not widely available for Commodore
terminal programs, although included in at
leasl one CBM 128 BBS package.

Zmodem - Protocol known for its speed,

auto-down load, ana batch download feat u res.
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CMD • hardware • ORDERS: 1-800-638-3263 - software • CMD
S375.00

tlAMLink QnsQ Model (OK. No RAMCani) .

HD-40, a5 MB ILImilcd Supply!

S4SD.00

FlAMLmk WUh 1 MB ftAMCard

KD-100, 170 MB (Special Edlllon)

S525.OO

RAMLink WW J MB flAMCard

HD-200, 370 MB (Special Edition)

S6DO.00

Rear.Time-Clock tor RAMCarO (Opiional)

H0-5M / 1000

S095 I SH95

FD-SOOO (800K and 1.6MB)

... .S179B5

FD-4000 (800K, I 6 MB and 3.2 MB}

S249.95

FD Final-Time-Clock Option

S20Q0

Boxol 10, High Density Disks (1 6MB)

$14.95

Boiul 10. Enhanced Densily Disks (3,; MB) ..S29.M
JlllyDOS
IttpvcMy computnr and ilrlym aarljil nufnbar|

JillyDOS C64/SX-G4 Syslem

S49.9S

JrrtyDOSC-12Bi12a-DSyslem

S59 95

Additional Dnve ROM's

SE4.9!>

,

Increase Speed Up lo 1500% while
retaining 100% compatibility

RAMLink B.«lafyBaeK-up (Oplional)
Parallul Cable (RAMLink to HD)
Langunnos/CompllerB

BASIC 6-1 Compiler (Abacus)

S17.00

BASIC I2G Compiler (Aoacus)

125.00

Blite! 54 Compiler (Skylos)

530.00

Bliti' 12fl Compita (Skyles)

S30 00

CoDO- 64 (Abacus)

$17.00

Fortran M (Aoacusl

517.00

Pascal64(Abacus) ...

SI7.00

Productivity

Tax Perfect 64 (Fiea W UpgraOo)

S69.00

Tax Ported (28 (Fieo g-l Upgrade)

S79.00

Oulragaous Pages (Hnllerics Included)

SI 9.00

PaperClip 3

S35.00

MW'35O Pnnler Inlortace (OK/8K Buffer) SJ9.t»S60 TO

PocKetWnler2(&1)(Dig,talSol.)

S65.M

Aprolok 3-Way Ul*f Port Enpundcr

S30.0D

PockalWnlm 3 (64 or 128) (Digital Sol.)

S70.00

Aprolok User Pon Extension Coble

SI 9.00

Pocket Plnnnor 2 or Pockol Filer 2(Digital Sol.) .. S35.OO

CMDS 135! Compatible Trackball

S69.95

SupeiScnnt G4 (Precision)

S15 00

CMOS C-1351 Compnllblo SmariMouso

S49.95

Superscript 128 (Precision)

S3OO0

DAIa Manager 2 (Timoworks)

S16OO

Samsung SP-241224-pin Epson-r:omp Pnntor S199 00

SubarEiiso M Version 3 01 (Proclsion)

S3S 00

Samsung SP-0912 9-pln Epson-comp. Primer 5149 00

Supertjaso 1S8 Version 3.01 (Precision)

S35.00

C-1S8D Compuler (C=HelurO. w/JDOS)

PowerPlan 6J (Abacus)

$16 00

C-64/64-C Computers (CMD Relurb, m/ JDOS) S75.O0

SwrttCalc 64 cnmeivorks)

S16 00

1511 Disk Dnvos (CMD Rofurn.wAJDOS}

Personal Portfolio Manager (Abacus)

$16.00

SEC Chock Register 128

$29.00

CadpakSJ (Aoacus)

S22.TO

Cadpak 128 (Abacus)

S2S.00

Cnartp.ik 6-MAbacus)

S17.00

Cbanpak 120 (AOacus)

$25.00

GeoCable II Print Cable 6ttJ15ft

529.00 (S34.00

MousuPad

$2 95

S199.0D

$75.00

1541-11 Disk Drive (rolurb, w/Pomer Supply... S1O9.00

CB4. C-64C Power Siraply (FlopairaBlH]

... 539.00

C-128 Powei Supply IRepairnoPo)

S49.00

CMDUIWUBS...

S24 95

,

JillyMON-64 (ML Monilor)

SIS 95

BigBiun Reader V4.io(SOGWAP)

S39.00

Tho Compression 191 (Mad Man)

$39.00

flUNPraduciMtyPakl, II. or III (Spocrry)

S15.00

RUN Super StanerPak 1S41 or 1581

E20.00

RUM Works

520.00

W4 00

GEOS 128 V2 0

$49.00

naoCnlc 6-i Or goo File-64

540.00

gooColc 128oi oqoFiIb 128

SpeedTorni (Abacus)

WS.00

SwiKLink BS-232 Carlndoo (Up lo 38 JK baud) .. $39.95

S45.00

SwiKLink Modem Cable (DB9-DB25)

fjrammer

Dialogue 128

..

$29.00
$25.00

BOCA 2400 Baud Modem

$39.DO

BOCA 2400 w/SwiNLink and Cablo

Desk Pack Plus

529.00

BOCA 11.4K Baud Modem

S159.00

FONTPACK

SE5 00

BOCA U.4Kw/SwlllLinkSCablB

S189.00

InlernaTOnal FONTPACK

S25 00

Aprslek MmiModem C-IJ (C- ready. 2400 baud) £69 00

gooBASIC

520.00

Aprotek MiniModnm C {C= ready, 1200 baud]

RUN GEOS Companion

$20 00

Aprolok Modem adaptor (C= to Eit. PC MoOoni) SJO.OO

FUN GEOS Power Pak I or II (Speedy)

S20 00

Aprnlek Convert-a-Coin(C- Modem-PC adopter) SJ9.M

gaioWay;64or I2B (Sporty Vorson)

S29.9S
$12.00
SI7.00

$12.95 Baliislii

BloM Money

SI 5.00

530 00

Chomp!

S10.O0

Conflict In Vietnam

S16.00

F-15 Stnko Eagle

S16.00

Prcject Stoaitn Fighter

$20 00

Lasor Squad

S1300

LnstNmJn II

$15.00

Mainirnmo..,,.,.,.,.,.

$13.00

Marblo Murliwss

$13 00

Menace

sis 00

St2 00

Basic Compiler Design (or IHe C-64

SI 2.00

C-Cd Science a Engineering

SI 2.00

CI2fi Computer Aided Oosign

S12 00

C12B BASIC Trnlnlng GulOo

5! 2.00

Cnaacttc Book tor C-64 anOVIC 20

SI 2.00

Commodore 64 Tricks and Trps

$12.00
CALL

Graphics Book tor the C-64

S12.00

Hitchhikers Quida lo GEOS

S35.00

Idaas lor Use on VourC-W

S12.00

PrinturGook lor tho CB4

512.00

Simple rnlernol

S16.96

Supoibaso . The Book

S15 00

Midi & Sound Hnrdwaro/Softwiiro

Sonua E4 Sequencer, MIDI Interface, Cnblns . 599.00
Sonus 123 Sequencer, MIDI Interface, Cables £99.00
.,„.

CMD

513.00

S24.95

Analomy ol Itio 1541

GEDS Programmers Reference Guide

$34 95

ROM upgrade installs easily into most computers and disk drives.

Supports C-64, 64C. SX-64. C-128, 128-D. 1541, 1541C, 154111,1571. 15G1 and more.

FD Scries
3.2 and 1.6 MB 3.5" Floppy Drives
The FD-2000 and FD-4000 disk drives utilize
today's latest 3.5 inch disk drive technology.
FD-2000's support 800K (1581 style] and
1.6 MB (High Density) (ormals, while irie

FD-4000 also offers support tor the 22 MB (Enhanced Density!
disk format. Fast and reliable, they support 1541, 1571 and 1581
style partitions, Native Mode partitioning and can actually read and
write 1581 disks. FD's feature built-in JifiyDOS. SWAP button and
optional Real Time Clock. High capacity, speed and compatibility
make the FD right for every application, including GEOS.

ml
Power-Backed Expandable REU
The Fastest possible form of storage,
RAMLink provides instant access to files
and retains data while your computer is
turned off. Easy to use and expandable up
lo 16 MB, RAMLink utilizes the same powerful operating system
found in CMD Hard Drives. Unlike Commodore REU's which are

disable switch, pass-thru port and RAM port for REU/GEORAM use.
RAMLink offers maximum speed, expandability and compatibility
with all types of soltware and hardware including GEOS.

HDScries
SCSI Hard Drive for the C-64/128
HD Serios Hard Drives are available in
capacities up to 1 GB, are fully partitionable.
and can emulate 1541, 1571. & 1581 disks

while Naiive partitions utilize MSDOS-style
subdirectories. HD's connect easily to the serial Pus or parallel via
RAMLink. Includes built-in JiffyDOS, SWAP feature and RTC. HD's
offer superior compatibility with most commercial software including

BBS. Productivity and GEOS. And with new pricing. HD Series drives
offer the lowest cost per megabyte of any C64/12S storage device,

Shipping and Handling Charges

NavySoal

$10.00 U&e the chart below Co match your ardor subtotal win your shipping zono and method

Red Storm Rising

$16 00

Rings ol Medusa

S16.00

HUNC128Funpak

S15.00

C»d>'Subtotal

RUM C64 Gamepak

S15.0C

HOI -519^9

$13.00

£20 HUaa ffl

Skate or Die

„.

I
LJPS

2nd

■
Mil

Ground
I! 00

AK
Hl.PH

18 CO

■

toco

StflllO

Hi DO

HP 00

520 00

ss«

iu

*.■!.■

KCO

si5tn

314.00

17 CO

120 00

.315 00

Tho Prudent Is Mining!

S1000

The Three Stooges

£10.00

TieBroaxTennis.. .

SI6.00

:■•'""'■:-->'•

unoo

V4 00

] '.

Total Eclipse

S10.00

i JM M- J799 93

115.00

srooo

EHOD

SZ'CO

UHmaV

SI 7.00

lamoQ-

KOTO

S4000

Si? CO

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadcw, MA 01028

...

inro.

j

'

i

Fvcgn

%iz<a

Tho Amazing Spidor-Mfin

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

COMMODORE WOULD

... $50.00

Atoniino

$43.95

geoMakeBwuMntos Bootable copies)
□wooiils Greatosi Hits iNfmtooisz sunpJjiMKf

$99.00

AcroJor.

['erfocl Pnnl LO Fur GEOS (Uscir-lika oulpull
geoShellV2 2(CLIiorGEOS)

copier, texl dump, printer toggle, and rodefinable function keys
make using your computer easier and more convenient

compatible with less lhan 1% of commercial software, RAMLink
supports more than 80*o ol the commercial titles. RAMLink also
$69.00 otters buill-in Jiffy DOS Kernal. SWAP feature, reset button, enable/

S40.00

. ...$19.95

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additional (eaiures including file

S9.95

gnoCrian

Colkitlo Utililies (HiinOy Geos Utiiilies)

Speeds up Loading. Saving, Verifying, Formatting and Reading/
Writing of Program, Sequeniial. User and Relative files unlike
cartridges which only speed up Loading and Saving of PRG files

I Pairrl ui.S (II8,B0-cqI.64KVDC] (Living Prnol) S39.00

I Port VIJH (118, «o»i.,mkvdci (Living Proot) S29.00

GEOS 64v2.0

Dirjimaster

JiffylOS

HAMLInk Powcr-Backod RAM Disk

Ti?rlT

HD-rtO, K MB (LlmlioO SupnIyI

..,

131 00

■

'. ■■

,....

.

&000

S50C0

Payment and Delivery: CMD accepts MC, ViSB, Money Ordors. COD and Personal
Checks Pni9onalChecksaraheldlorup(o3weeks Most items Jire stock, coniact CMD

lor current delivery schedules Rolurns lor mercnnncjise credit only wjthin 30 days wilh

Fax: (413) 525-0147 prior aulhoruations All prices and specifications ure supjqci Id change wilhoui notice
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